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East Fallowfield Township Hires New Township Manager
The East Fallowfield Township Board of Supervisors has appointed Scott Swichar as the new
Township Manager. Swichar, who was previously the Deputy Township Manager of Bristol Township
in Bucks County for approximately six years, was selected to fill the position after an extensive
search. He will direct all executive functions, including supervision of the police, public works,
finance, and code enforcement departments. He began his full-time employment on April 30, 2018.
“The Supervisors interviewed numerous candidates in order to fill the position and ultimately
determined that hiring Swichar would further improve the community and put East Fallowfield
Township in the best possible position to address current and future challenges,” said Steve Herzog,
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors. “The Board is pleased to have hired a professional
administrator that will continue the progress that the Township Supervisors are making in addressing
key issues, such as improving an aging infrastructure, stabilizing the community’s finances and
enhancing quality of life. Swichar has demonstrated expertise in financial management and an
impressive record in securing grant funding that will help to move East Fallowfield forward,” he said.
“I would like to thank the Township Supervisors for their confidence in me. I am impressed with the
positive changes they are making in East Fallowfield and how seriously they took the hiring process.
It is a real honor to have the opportunity to serve as the manager of East Fallowfield Township,”
stated Scott Swichar.
Prior to Bristol Township, Swichar served as the Borough Manager in Marcus Hook Borough, in
Delaware County. He has a Master's Degree in Public Administration and completed a graduate
certificate in City Management from Villanova University. He and his wife, Jessica, live in Lower
Merion Township with their two children. “I’m excited to begin my role as the Township Manager of
East Fallowfield. I look forward to serving the residents and working with the Board of Supervisors to
carry out their vision,” concluded Swichar.
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